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TRANSACTION / DEAL STRUCTURE 
 Available for immediate delivery  

 Brand New | High Quality Merchandise 

 Branded Merchandise (TRI-MOUNTAIN) below wholesale price  

 Total Shirts Available: 214,749 

 Styles, SKU's, MSRP & Descriptions:  Contact us for details! 

 Sizes: XS – 6X 

 FOB: West Coast Warehouse 

 UPC: None  |  Restrictions: None 

 Packaging: Poly bag 

 FWB Discounted Price: $2.50 per shirt | TAKE ALL  PRICE 

 MOQ: 214,749 Shirts – One Lot | One Deal - Contact Us for Orders other than the MOQ and Detailed Manifest. 

 
Interested parties are encouraged to contact us via email: bizdev@freeworldbrand.com for pricing and other related 
information. 
 

PRODUCT RELATED IMAGES AND OTHER RELATED INFORMATION APPEAR ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES 

Information related to this product includes: 

o Available Inventory  

o Product Description and Images  
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Gender Category Style# Description Color Image Price
MEN KNITS 38 Short sleeves,3 buttons placket, self collar, open cuff, self turn botto 

hem. Contrast color thread for whole body.
Dark Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 38 Short sleeves,3 buttons placket, self collar, open cuff, self turn botto 
hem. Contrast color thread for whole body.

FormulaRed $15.00

MEN KNITS 38 Short sleeves,3 buttons placket, self collar, open cuff, self turn botto 
hem. Contrast color thread for whole body.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. Black $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. CoolGray $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. DMaroon $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. F.Green $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. Khaki $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. Navy $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. Red $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. Royal $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. St.Gray $15.00
MEN KNITS 96 All the features of Style 095, with a pocket. White $15.00
MEN KNITS 100 6.3 oz. 100% spun polyester pique. Three horn buttons, clean-

finished placket, bottom hem with side vents, half-moon yoke. 
Double-stitched for added strength. 2” extended tail.

Lime Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 100 6.3 oz. 100% spun polyester pique. Three horn buttons, clean-
finished placket, bottom hem with side vents, half-moon yoke. 
Double-stitched for added strength. 2” extended tail.

Osha Orange $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Brown $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

DMaroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

F.Green $15.00



MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

Sage $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

SlateBlue $15.00

MEN KNITS 107 Whatever comes your way, there’s no need to sweat it. The 
Endurance waffle knit golf shirt is constructed of 6.3 oz. 100% 
polyester, and features the UltraCoolTM system to control and 
manage

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Black/White $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Burnt Orange $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Colombia Blue $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Dark Orange $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Gold $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Gray/White $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Khaki $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Maroon $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Navy $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Purple $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Red $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo Royal $15.00
MEN KNITS 118 Men's Waffle-Knit Colorblock Polo White $15.00



MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

C. Blue $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

DMaroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Lime Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Osha Orange $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 122 5 oz. 100% polyester pique crewneck shirt. Features the UltraCool™ 
system, developed to control and manage perspiration. Constructed 
with a half-moon yoke back, square bottom and open cuffs.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

BL/Gold $15.00



MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

BL/White $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Blk/V.Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Brown $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Brown/White $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Brt Orange $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

BurntOrange $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Concord $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Crimson $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

DMaroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Gold/White $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

K.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Navy/Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Navy/Orange $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Navy/Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Navy/V.Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Osha Orange $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Purple $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Red/Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Red/White $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Royal/Gld $15.00

MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Royal/WH $15.00



MEN KNITS 145 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Black $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Concord $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Dark Orange $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo F.Green $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Heather Gray $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Khaki $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Navy $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Red $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo Royal $15.00
MEN KNITS 168 Men's Classic Cotton Pique Polo White $15.00
MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 

224 fabric.
BL/White $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Brown $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

BurntOrange $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

DMaroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Purple $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

Vegas Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS 174 100% Polyester Single Jersey + UC + Antimicrobial, 170GSM, same as 
224 fabric.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Charcoal $15.00

MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Khaki $15.00



MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 179 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit golf shirt with pocket. 
Contrasting stripe design on the collar and cuffs. A half-moon yoke, 
three horn buttons, 2” extended tail and

Sunflower $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Kiwi $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Maroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Red $15.00



MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 188 Everyone’s favorite golf shirt – with an updated look and fabric. 
Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three pearl 
buttons. Clean-finished placket and bottom hem with side vents.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

Maroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 189 Everyone’s favorite pocketed golf shirt – with an updated look and 
fabric. Men’s 7 oz. 100% ring spun combed cotton baby pique. Three 
pearl buttons. Clean-finished placket and

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

DMaroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

H.Gray $15.00



MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

Maroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 196 Men’s 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit. Jacquard knit collar 
and cuffs. Clean finished placket and hemmed bottom with side 
vents. Half-moon yoke. Four horn buttons. 2” extended tail.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

Maroon $15.00



MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 197 A 7.5 oz. 100% combed cotton pique knit with pocket. Features a 
jacquard knit design on the collar and cuffs, clean finished placket, 
hemmed bottom with side vents, half-moon yoke,

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Black $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Forest Green $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Heather Gray $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Khaki $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Navy $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Red $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo Royal $15.00
MEN KNITS 205 Men's Stain-Resistant Polo White $15.00
MEN KNITS 206 The perfect men’s pique golf shirt with pocket, combining the easy 

care of a 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend with a fabric 
protector to resist stains. Constructed with a clean finished placket

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 206 The perfect men’s pique golf shirt with pocket, combining the easy 
care of a 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend with a fabric 
protector to resist stains. Constructed with a clean finished placket

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 206 The perfect men’s pique golf shirt with pocket, combining the easy 
care of a 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend with a fabric 
protector to resist stains. Constructed with a clean finished placket

Maroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 206 The perfect men’s pique golf shirt with pocket, combining the easy 
care of a 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend with a fabric 
protector to resist stains. Constructed with a clean finished placket

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 206 The perfect men’s pique golf shirt with pocket, combining the easy 
care of a 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend with a fabric 
protector to resist stains. Constructed with a clean finished placket

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 206 The perfect men’s pique golf shirt with pocket, combining the easy 
care of a 7 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester blend with a fabric 
protector to resist stains. Constructed with a clean finished placket

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 224 Elevate your game to the next level in our men’s 6 oz. 100% 
polyester golf shirt featuring Tri-Mountain UltraCool™ moisture 
management fabric. Add our antimicrobial technology and you’re 
going

Black $15.00



MEN KNITS 224 Elevate your game to the next level in our men’s 6 oz. 100% 
polyester golf shirt featuring Tri-Mountain UltraCool™ moisture 
management fabric. Add our antimicrobial technology and you’re 
going

Grass $15.00

MEN KNITS 224 Elevate your game to the next level in our men’s 6 oz. 100% 
polyester golf shirt featuring Tri-Mountain UltraCool™ moisture 
management fabric. Add our antimicrobial technology and you’re 
going

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 224 Elevate your game to the next level in our men’s 6 oz. 100% 
polyester golf shirt featuring Tri-Mountain UltraCool™ moisture 
management fabric. Add our antimicrobial technology and you’re 
going

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 224 Elevate your game to the next level in our men’s 6 oz. 100% 
polyester golf shirt featuring Tri-Mountain UltraCool™ moisture 
management fabric. Add our antimicrobial technology and you’re 
going

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 226 100% Polyester Mesh (birdeye) 150GSM, w/ UC, same as 122 Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 226 100% Polyester Mesh (birdeye) 150GSM, w/ UC, same as 122 Brown $15.00

MEN KNITS 226 100% Polyester Mesh (birdeye) 150GSM, w/ UC, same as 122 Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 227 w/ Piping & Self Collar. Black $15.00
MEN KNITS 227 w/ Piping & Self Collar. H.Gray $15.00
MEN KNITS 227 w/ Piping & Self Collar. Navy $15.00
MEN KNITS 227 w/ Piping & Self Collar. Red $15.00
MEN KNITS 227 w/ Piping & Self Collar. Royal $15.00
MEN KNITS 227 w/ Piping & Self Collar. White $15.00
MEN KNITS 404 100% Polyester 2-tone Dobby Mini Grid, 170GSM w/ UC & Anti-

Microbial
PaleBlue $15.00

MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

Charcoal $15.00

MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

Ecru $15.00



MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

Olive $15.00

MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

Purple $15.00

MEN KNITS 410 A 4.7 oz. 100% microfiber polyester golf shirt with basket pattern, 
featuring the UltraCool™ system to control and manage perspiration. 
It has a tipped birdseye collar and cuffs,

Wine $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Dark Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Jade $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Khaki $15.00



MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Maroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Purple $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

SlateBlue $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

Sunflower $15.00

MEN KNITS 608 Men’s 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf 
shirt. Constructed with a clean finished placket and square hemmed 
bottom. Features three horn buttons and

White $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

DMaroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

F.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

H.Gray $15.00



MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Jade $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Khaki $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Maroon $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Purple $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

SlateBlue $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

Sunflower $15.00

MEN KNITS 609 An 8.2 oz. 60% cotton/40% polyester pique knit long sleeve golf shirt 
with left chest pocket. Constructed with a clean-finished placket and 
square hemmed bottom.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS K017 100% Polyester S/S color block shirt with solid back, self fabric collar, 
3 button placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Gray/Coral $15.00

MEN KNITS K017 100% Polyester S/S color block shirt with solid back, self fabric collar, 
3 button placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Gray/Green A $15.00

MEN KNITS K017 100% Polyester S/S color block shirt with solid back, self fabric collar, 
3 button placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Gray/L.Green $15.00

MEN KNITS K019 5 oz. polyester mini-pique knit. Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking. Rib knit collar and open short sleeve cuffs. Three-button 

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K019 5 oz. polyester mini-pique knit. Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking. Rib knit collar and open short sleeve cuffs. Three-button 

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS K019 5 oz. polyester mini-pique knit. Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking. Rib knit collar and open short sleeve cuffs. Three-button 

Red/Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS K030 Men’s 100% polyester snag free S/S polo, self fabric collar, 3 button 
placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS K030 Men’s 100% polyester snag free S/S polo, self fabric collar, 3 button 
placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

H.Gray $15.00



MEN KNITS K030 Men’s 100% polyester snag free S/S polo, self fabric collar, 3 button 
placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K030 Men’s 100% polyester snag free S/S polo, self fabric collar, 3 button 
placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS K030 Men’s 100% polyester snag free S/S polo, self fabric collar, 3 button 
placket, open cuff & square bottom w/side vents.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS K035 5 oz. polyester mini-pique knit. Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking. 1” reflective tape across front and back. Rib knit collar and 
open short sleeve cuffs.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS K035 5 oz. polyester mini-pique knit. Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking. 1” reflective tape across front and back. Rib knit collar and 
open short sleeve cuffs.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

Rust $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

Sage $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

SlateBlue $15.00

MEN KNITS K107P self fabric collar, 3 button placket, square bottom w/side vents, half 
moon yoke on back, contrast piping along inner back neck.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS K107PLS Men’s 100% Polyester Knit L/S Golf Shirt with chest pocket, self 
fabric collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff, square bottom w/side vents, 
contrast piping along inner back neck.

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS K107PLS Men’s 100% Polyester Knit L/S Golf Shirt with chest pocket, self 
fabric collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff, square bottom w/side vents, 
contrast piping along inner back neck.

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS K107PLS Men’s 100% Polyester Knit L/S Golf Shirt with chest pocket, self 
fabric collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff, square bottom w/side vents, 
contrast piping along inner back neck.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K107PLS Men’s 100% Polyester Knit L/S Golf Shirt with chest pocket, self 
fabric collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff, square bottom w/side vents, 
contrast piping along inner back neck.

Red $15.00



MEN KNITS K107PLS Men’s 100% Polyester Knit L/S Golf Shirt with chest pocket, self 
fabric collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff, square bottom w/side vents, 
contrast piping along inner back neck.

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS K107PLS Men’s 100% Polyester Knit L/S Golf Shirt with chest pocket, self 
fabric collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff, square bottom w/side vents, 
contrast piping along inner back neck.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS K109 Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt with print or emboss stripes 
(TBA) on wearer’s right shoulder panel, yoko collar, 3 ”Gold” button 

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS K109 Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt with print or emboss stripes 
(TBA) on wearer’s right shoulder panel, yoko collar, 3 ”Gold” button 

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS K109 Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt with print or emboss stripes 
(TBA) on wearer’s right shoulder panel, yoko collar, 3 ”Gold” button 

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS K109 Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt with print or emboss stripes 
(TBA) on wearer’s right shoulder panel, yoko collar, 3 ”Gold” button 

Red/Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

$15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

BL/Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

BL/White $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

Brown $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

Brt Orange $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

FGr/WH $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

Navy/Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

Red/White $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

Royal/WH $15.00

MEN KNITS K119 3 Button Polo w/contrast piecing/stitching accents on shoulder, side 
panel, back & sleeves w/side vents.

White/BL $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

BL/Gold $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

BL/White $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

Brown $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

H.Gray $15.00



MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

Red/White $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

Royal/WH $15.00

MEN KNITS K145P Men’s 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button 
placket with contrast panels on shoulder & sides, square bottom and 
open cuffs.

White $15.00

MEN KNITS K147 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button placket with 
printed contrast panel & piping.

Gray/Blk $15.00

MEN KNITS K147 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button placket with 
printed contrast panel & piping.

White/BL $15.00

MEN KNITS K147 100% Polyester Knit S/S Golf Shirt, yoko collar, 3 button placket with 
printed contrast panel & piping.

Wine $15.00

MEN KNITS K158P with chest pkt, side mesh panel, flat knit collar, hem cuff with side 
vent

Black $15.00

MEN KNITS K158P with chest pkt, side mesh panel, flat knit collar, hem cuff with side 
vent

H.Gray $15.00

MEN KNITS K158P with chest pkt, side mesh panel, flat knit collar, hem cuff with side 
vent

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K158P with chest pkt, side mesh panel, flat knit collar, hem cuff with side 
vent

Red $15.00

MEN KNITS K158P with chest pkt, side mesh panel, flat knit collar, hem cuff with side 
vent

Royal $15.00

MEN KNITS K209LS Men’s 5 oz. 100% polyester heather jersey long sleeve polo with Tri-
Mountain UltraCool® moisture-wicking technology. Features a self-
fabric collar and cuffs, three-button placket and square bottom.

Br Tan $15.00

MEN KNITS K209LS Men’s 5 oz. 100% polyester heather jersey long sleeve polo with Tri-
Mountain UltraCool® moisture-wicking technology. Features a self-
fabric collar and cuffs, three-button placket and square bottom.

Charcoal $15.00

MEN KNITS K209LS Men’s 5 oz. 100% polyester heather jersey long sleeve polo with Tri-
Mountain UltraCool® moisture-wicking technology. Features a self-
fabric collar and cuffs, three-button placket and square bottom.

Navy $15.00

MEN KNITS K211 Men’s 5 oz. polyester jersey knit.  Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking.  Heather yoke, solid color pocket and body.  Self-fabric 
collar with 3-button placket.

Charcoal $15.00



MEN KNITS K211 Men’s 5 oz. polyester jersey knit.  Tri-Mountain UltraCool® moisture-
wicking.  Heather yoke, solid color pocket and body.  Self-fabric 
collar with 3-button placket.

H.Gray $15.00
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